10th December 2021

This half-term, Year 5 have been reading Mary
Shelley’s well-known novel: Frankenstein. From our
reading, we have produced fantastic work in both
writing and art! In writing, we wrote setting descriptions based on the novel’s setting of Geneva, then
practised using inverted commas for speech before
writing a 5-point narrative retelling the text. In art,
we produced wanted posters they’re great, don’t you
think? In maths, we have been focussing on calculation strategies to help us work at a faster and more
logical rate in our maths work.

Year 4 have been working really
hard this half term with their
fraction unit. We started off by
identifying what a fraction was,
calculating equivalent fractions
and now adding/subtracting
fractions with the same denominator. We have also been working really hard on our arithmetic
learning too with lots of focus on
decimals, particularly with numbers that have tenths and hundredths. The children are becoming more and more confident
and we are very proud of what
they have achieved so far. Keep it
up!

Year 4 have been getting to grips with adventure narratives this term! After reading Varjak Paw, we have been writing
from the perspective of animals of animals
who are lost in the city. As writers, we’ve
worked on building suspenseful setting
descriptions and imagining what it must
be like to be a small creature lost in a big
world…

Important dates:

!!HOMEWORK WINNERS!!
We have been seeing some amazing effort with homework over the last few weeks. Lots of pupils are really
going above and beyond, which is fantastic!
Just a reminder that pupils are expected to play at least
5 minutes on TT Rockstars (KS2) or Numbots (KS1)
every day from Monday-Friday.
To do this, they need to play at least 5 games a
day.
When teachers check to see if homework is completed,
they can only see the time spent playing games - not
time on the app in general. Each game lasts at least 1
minute, so playing 5 games will ensure that you do the
required amount of work each day!
If you have any questions about this, please speak to
your child’s teacher on Class Dojo.
The past 3 weeks there were two classes that worked
exceptionally hard completing their TTRS and Reading
homework!

The winners are:

Staff Training Days this Academic Year
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parents and Carers, please note that the school will not be open on the
days below—please add this to your calendars:
Friday 17th December
Tuesday 4th January
Wednesday 5th January
Friday 11th February
Monday 21st February
Tuesday 19th April
Friday 1st July

Christmas Celebrations
and Events!
Tuesday 14
Year 3&4 1.45pm-2.15pm
Year 5&6 2.25pm- 2.50pm

Christmas Performances
(KS2) Secondary Hall

Wednesday 15th

School Christmas Lunch

Thursday 16th

Class Parties
& Last Day of Term

th

Darwin Class are working so hard on their ‘Times
Tables Rock Stars’.
Angelou Class showed everyone at AJK that they
know that ‘Reading’ is a very important skill that will
help them in all their other subjects too. Well done
Angelou Class!

Well done!!

Coats!!

Dear parents and carers,
As you would have noticed by now—THE WEATHER is getting COLDER! All children have to
bring their winter coats to school every day. Please make sure that your child’s coat is clearly
marked with their name and class name too.
Thanks Ms Reynecke

Bouncing UP our Attendance!!
100% Attendance Treat for all our scholars
that didn't miss a single day of school!!!
Look at all those bouncing scholars!

Well done to all our
lovely scholars!!!

